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Abstract

Background: Internal evaluations (IEs) are associated with various obstacles, including time consumption, high study costs, and
extensive data analysis, requiring some educational groups (EG). Therefore, it is essential to provide a suitable solution to overcome
these obstacles.
Objectives: This study aimed to design and use Internal Evaluation Analysis Software for basic science educational groups (IESEG)
at Kermanshah University of Medical Sciences (KUMS).
Methods: This study tried to implement all the procedures necessary to conduct the IE of Basic sciences EGs in a particular software
format. For this purpose, the MATLAB programming environment and its graphical interface were used for implementation after
preparing the necessary standard procedures. The evaluation of the designed software, IESEG, was performed based on the results
of several EGs by traditional (manual) and new software approaches.
Results: Internal Evaluation Analysis Software for basic science educational groups showed that the calculation errors were reduced
to zero during the IE process with the software compared to the manual method. In addition, the designed software could draw
graphs and related tables to display the evaluation results.
Conclusions: The use of designed software, IESEG, creates a systematic, uniform, and regular method of conducting IE. In addition,
speeding up the IE and providing an accurate analysis are the benefits which increase the capabilities of the internal evaluation
committees of EGs.
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1. Background

Higher education is essential in training specialized
human resources, producing knowledge, and providing
technical services (1, 2). On the other hand, challenges
such as the rapid development of higher education insti-
tutions, responding to social demand, developing infor-
mation technology, and the knowledge-oriented economy
have focused on the quality of higher education institu-
tions. Despite the limited resources, maximum efficiency
and effectiveness should be realized (3-7). The challenges
require the responsibility and accountability of the univer-
sity system to rethink its structure, mission, goals, func-
tions, and processes (8-10). Therefore, a quality system in
the scientific method has an inevitable necessity.

Consequently, quality assessment of educational pro-
cesses is also emphasized (11, 12). These goals can be

achieved through internal and external evaluation, and
the first step in this field is internal evaluation (IE) by edu-
cational groups (EG) of universities (13, 14). IE is the collec-
tion of appropriate and up-to-date information from fac-
ulty members, students, and alumni about the constituent
factors of the higher education unit to judge the quality
and plan to improve the current situation (15). Hence, as an
essential part of the educational evaluation process, pro-
gram implementation evaluation reveals the weaknesses
of a program and provides practical solutions for the suc-
cess of the programs.

National and international experiences indicate that
the IE process, especially at the level of the EG, can play a sig-
nificant role as one of the effective mechanisms in guaran-
teeing university quality (16-18). An IE procedure provides
a systematic way to determine a program’s strengths and
weaknesses and how well it achieves its goals. The IE pro-
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cess has many problems in implementation. For this rea-
son, today, some EGs refuse to conduct IE. Hakimi et al. ana-
lyzed IE plans and showed that the time-consuming nature
of the evaluation plan, and the lack of evaluation software,
are among the reasons for the reluctance to conduct IE (19).

Forms and questionnaires must be collected and cate-
gorized to conduct IE of EGs. An extensive manual analy-
sis should evaluate the collected information in the next
step. In addition, the required information should be en-
tered into statistical software such as SPSS in several sepa-
rate stages, which requires time to perform the necessary
statistical analysis. In this method, the calculation error
increases. Therefore, using accurate methods and tools to
perform all the necessary calculations for the IE of EGs and
the required analyses is essential.

2. Objectives

In the present study, an attempt was made to design
and implement a software program to perform all calcula-
tions related to the IE of EGs to eliminate manual analysis
and reduce the IE process time and optimal use of human
resources. The research objective was to design and use In-
ternal Evaluation Analysis Software for basic science educa-
tional groups (IESEG) at Kermanshah University of Medical
Sciences (KUMS).

3. Methods

This study prepared standard criteria and indicators
for the IE of basic EGs. The forms and questionnaires pre-
pared by the quality assessment center of Tehran Univer-
sity were used for this program. In addition, data ex-
traction and analysis instructions, quality requirements,
and criteria designed by the quality assessment center at
Tehran University were used.

In the next step, a software program was prepared so
that all the instructions for data extraction and analysis of
the results were followed. In this step, firstly, the intended
program was prepared in the form of codes, and a pro-
gram draft was designed. Testing the scheduled program
led to the preparation of its graphical interface. MATLAB
software version R2009a was used for these two purposes
(coding and developing a program).

The coding of the program and preparation of its
graphic interface was designed in five parts:

- In the first part, the initial data related to the question-
naires were loaded.

- The second part involves extracting the results from
the primary data, calculating the indicators, criteria, and
investigated factors, and storing them in separate files.

- The third part involves drawing diagrams and report-
ing the results.

- The fourth part is related to the presentation of the
results.

- In the fifth part, all the obtained results were printed.
In addition, this graphic interface included menus for

loading files, saving results, and explanations about the de-
signed software. In another menu, instructions were in-
cluded to use the software. This software, IESEG, consisted
of importing data, analyzing results, drawing graphs, and
preparing a final report.

KUMS conducted the IE in three colleges’ EGs to test the
prepared program: (1) medical physics and engineering;
(2) radiology; and (3) public health.

Then, IESEG was used to analyze these three EGs. The re-
sults and analyses of the IE plans carried out in the above
three groups were compared in two manual modes accord-
ing to the previous traditional procedure and the prepared
software. The criterion for comparing the manual mode
with the software approach was to pay attention to the ac-
curacy and precision of extracting the evaluation results
based on the data extraction and analysis instructions.

4. Results

This work process was carried out in two parallel
phases. A suitable program code was prepared in the first
phase to extract and analyze the required data. Then, the
graphic interface of the designed software was organized
and used (Figure 1).

As stated in the methods section, the graphic interface
was designed in five sections. In the first section, the ini-
tial data related to the questionnaires were loaded. The sec-
ond part was associated with extracting the results from
the primary data. The indicators, criteria, and investigated
factors were calculated and stored in separate files in this
section. Drawing the required diagrams and reporting the
results was performed in the third part. The results were
displayed in two graphs in the fourth section, and a table
was created to show the results (Figure 1).

The quality coefficients of the evaluated factors were
drawn in the right graph, and the quality coefficients of
the evaluated criteria were illustrated in the left diagram.
In the relevant table, the results were reported again with
another statement. The parameters of the average quality
coefficients of the criteria related to each factor are given
separately, and their standard deviation and quality level
are reported. Finally, all the results were printed in the fifth
part of the graphical interface.

In the second phase of this study, three IE were per-
formed from the three departments of KUMS in three dif-
ferent colleges’ EGs. The desired results of the IE of these
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Figure 1. The graphical interface of the designed software (IESEG, for internal evaluation).

three EGs were extracted manually (traditionally) and us-
ing the designed software. Then, the results of these two
methods were compared. Data were rechecked when the
results differed between the two methods. In all cases,
the accuracy of the results obtained from the software ap-
proach was confirmed, and the error was due to the man-
ual calculation method.

Additionally, the software is more accurate than the
traditional manual method due to its high reproducibil-
ity. The approval of the managers of these three EGs (Dr.
Karim Khoshgard, Dr. Mohamad Rasol Tawhidinia, and Dr.
Behzad Karamimatin) in using this software confirmed the
precision and appropriateness of the IESEG for IE analysis.

5. Discussion

Today, there are challenges in the higher education
system that should be responsible and accountable (8-10).
There are different solutions to investigate and solve or re-
duce these challenges. An IE in a sub-sector of an educa-
tional system is one solution for identifying and mitigat-
ing these challenges (13, 14). In the EGs, an IE should be
performed every few years (3 to 5 years). Obstacles, such
as the time-consuming nature of IE and the possibility of
mistakes in extracting its results, have caused such a crit-
ical process to be disrupted (20). This problem can be at-

tributed to how primary data is collected and its difficul-
ties. Using online questionnaires is one of the ways to solve
this problem (21-25).

Conducting IE also requires performing an appropri-
ate analysis of the primary data to extract the necessary re-
sults. Many people refrain from performing these evalua-
tions because of the time-consuming process and the high
possibility of mistakes. Since this process is done tradition-
ally and manually, the case of mistakes and errors is very
high (25).

In the present study, software was designed to perform
IE as one of the capabilities of this software to solve exist-
ing problems. In this program, all the necessary instruc-
tions for extracting the results and their analysis were im-
plemented step by step in the form of a program code. The
designed software can perform all the stages of IE data ex-
traction automatically.

An IE was conducted three times in the three EGs at
three different colleges to test the software’s efficiency. For
this purpose, the necessary data were manually and tradi-
tionally extracted from the prepared IE forms in the three
groups and compared with the data extracted by the de-
signed software. Where the results of the two methods dif-
fered, the necessary investigations were conducted to iden-
tify the error. According to the results, the manual method
is error-prone, whereas the designed software is error-free.
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Although zero error is evident if the relevant instructions
are defined correctly, in any case, using the designed soft-
ware reduces the error to zero.

Another critical issue to pay attention to is time con-
sumption. Traditional and manual methods require sev-
eral days or months to extract the necessary data from pre-
pared questionnaires. The designed software now extracts
all the data in a few seconds due to the high-speed nature
of the processor’s calculations.

This software’s other features are drawing graphs and
preparing the necessary tables from the obtained results
with a user-friendly interface. In addition, since its pro-
gram code is implemented in the MATLAB programming
environment, it is open source, and users can apply their
desired changes to the program code.

In the traditional method of IE, many indicators, crite-
ria, and factors are manually calculated, which is laborious
and error-prone. EG managers also spend much time do-
ing this job. The use of this software can both prevent the
occurrence of such errors and create less trouble for the
performers of IE. As a result, EG managers spend less time
completing educational, research, and management tasks.

5.1. Limitations

In this study, the same questionnaire is used for all ed-
ucational groups, and corrections should be made to some
questionnaire items in each educational group. This is-
sue was a limitation of this study and designed software.
When modifications are made in the questionnaire or their
changes before the IE in each EG, the necessary corrections
should be made in the software for that particular group.

5.2. Conclusions

The use of designed software, IESEG, creates a system-
atic, uniform, and regular method of conducting internal
evaluations. In addition, the IE can be sped up, and its re-
sults can be analyzed more accurately, which will enhance
the capabilities of the IE committees of the EGs.
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